Charge and size drive spontaneous self-assembly of oppositely charged globular proteins into microspheres.
Controlled interactions and assembly of proteins with one another promise to be a powerful approach for generating novel supramolecular architectures. In this study, we report on the ability of oppositely charged globular proteins to self-assemble into well-defined micrometer-sized spherical particles under specific physicochemical conditions. We show that microspheres were spontaneously formed in all binary protein mixtures tested once the physicochemical conditions were optimized. The optimal pH value, initial protein concentrations needed to form microspheres, and protein stoichiometry in these microspheres varied and depended on the structural features of the mixed proteins. We show that charge compensation is required but not sufficient to guide optimal protein assembly and organization into microspheres. Size difference between protein couples (acidic and basic) is a key element that defines optimal pH value for microsphere formation and the protein molar ratio in the formed microspheres. Our findings give new elements that can help to predict the assembly behavior of various proteins in mixed systems.